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From The Director's Desk
As 2021 draws to a close, we take time to look back
at how far we have come, individually, as a team
and collectively with members of our community
groups and stakeholders. We realise that a gloomy
sense of constant uncertainty has been at the core
of the experiences over the past year. The year
started with yet another lockdown, slowing down
the implementing of project activities, as
regulations limited the numbers of people to be in
gatherings. Just as we were getting into the mode
of implementing planned work, the July unrest
disrupted the work significantly, especially having
to understand the psychosocial impact of the
violence, on People with Disabilities (PwDs) and
also the CREATE team.
2021 became a year during which we intentionally worked closer with PwDs, with a
particular objective of listening to the voices coming from the community and finding
ways to walk together to put in place actions that would transform lives, whilst also
promoting inclusion. At a strategic level, the Board, together with staff took time to do
the work of analysing the terrain of CREATE’s work over the past twenty years. This was
done through the organisation building and strategic planning workshops. The
discussions and reflections here became the foundation for a new strategy for the next
three years. Fundamentally CREATE’s work over the next three years will expand to
working with marginalised people. This particular shift came about as a result of
various activities that CREATE got involved in during the course of 2020, primarily
necessitated by the adverse impact of COVID 19 on marginalised communities,
households and individuals.
During the months of varying lockdown levels, CREATE intentionally stepped out of its
normal/planned programmatic work, and had to be responsive to the realities
witnessed across the length and breadth of the province. These gave us an opportunity
to take stock of who CREATE has been within the development sector, who it was
being asked to be, as an ally in building a transformed disability sector, and also who it
wants to be moving into the future. Over and above training, education and advocacy,
our programmatic pull was towards emergency relief targeted at marginalised families
and individuals, gender justice and a focus on strengthening people’s livelihoods.
We are blessed that CREATE’s donor partners became generous and flexible enough
adapt to the changing environment. A significant amount of our refection time was
spent with our donors, discussing our perspectives on the impact of COVID 19 and
unrest, on our programs. In addition to this, we were provided with space to divert
allocated funds towards responding to the immediate needs that we were identifying,
as local development first responders.
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23 Years At A Glance
The 24th of November saw us look back on the past 23 years and marvel at how
far CREATE has come. From 1998 until 2021, CREATE has been an explosive
force at fighting for disability inclusion, creating awareness around disabilities
and advocating for the rights of disabled persons.

Phase 1 (1998 - 2006)
Training human resources for Community based rehabilitation (CBR) in South Africa
(midlevel – community rehab facilitators called CRFs)
Piloting, research and training on Inclusive Education Policy (Dept. Education White
Paper 6)
Phase 2 (2007 - 2013)
Advocacy for disability rights based on the United Nations Convention on Rights of
Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD) after it was ratified by South Africa
Using the CBR Matrix and Guidelines for understanding CBR in relation to DisabilityInclusive Development
Inclusion and empowerment for Early Childhood Development (ECD), disability and
sexuality, HIV/AIDS, health, economic empowerment of youth with disabilities and their
parents
Phase 3 (2014 - 2021)
Ongoing advocacy for inclusive development for persons with disabilities, research on
understanding of CBR in South Africa
Economic empowerment of parents of children and youth with disabilities through
involvement in savings groups
Access to justice in the traditional courts
Access to land and health
Download full pdf on the CREATE website
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Disability Awareness Month
This year, we celebrated Disability Awareness Month from 3 November to 3
December. We celebrate it, seeking to break down barriers which hinder
persons with disabilities from living freely in our diverse societies. We also seek
to educate those we reach, about disabilities, how they come in different
forms, as well as the role which we all play to create an inclusive society.
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Sports & Social Change
On the 1st of October 2021 CREATE
CBR, in partnership with Empowering
Youth, the Sport for Social Change
Network, hosted the #626challenge in
celebration of National Recreation Day.
In Eastwood. The campaign's objective
was to inspire South Africans from all
walks of life to actively participate in
recreational activities, to improve their
health and wellbeing. The campaign
largely encouraged persons with
disabilities to participate as efforts to
celebrate health, activity, competition
and inclusion.

Sport has played a crucial role in
bringing people together without
social conflict, and has been used
globally to influence positive social
change. With millions of people
around the globe using sport to
promote social change, the campaign
aimed at such. The long-term benefits
of the campaign is a citizenry that
practices healthy living, as well as
allowing room for people to connect
with others positively. This was
achieved on a day where inclusivity
governed proceedings and people
from all walks of life came together to
have fun..
A special Thanks to Sandile “AK47” Ndlovu (former Bafana Bafana & PSL Striker),
who was part of the KZN leg of the campaign. Your presence, energy and the
motivation that you provided to participants was well received and we hope
you may inspire many more.
Written By: Mzomuhle Phakathi
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Workshops & Campaigns

Throughout the year, CREATE has
conducted workshops with different
groups in various ares around KwaZulu
Natal. The team has interacted with
diverse groups, including; pastors,
church leaders, community healthcare
workers, parent of children with
disabilities and traditional leaders.

There is no greater disability in
society than the inability to see a
person as more.
~ Robert M. Hensel

As part of addressing Gender Based
Violence (GBV), CREATE in
collaboration with Empowering Youth,
facilitated a dialogue for young men.
The objective was to engage young
men on how they can actively be part
of the solution to addressing GBV in
their communities.
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Workshops & Campaigns
The Big Walk was spoke to the fact that we
only have one body and it is important to
take good care of it. This was achieved by
bringing together able bodied and people
with various types of disabilities where we
collectively took a walk to celebrate the
bodies we have. The Big Walk was to raise
awareness on International Walking Day,
about the importance of walking as a way
to keep healthy and fit.

Following the July 2021 unrest and
violence, Kindernothilfe (KNH), one of
CREATE's donor partners, supported
CREATE, together with other
Pietermaritzburg and Gauteng based
CSOs, to provide emergency support to
150 PwDs, parents and carers of
children and youth with disabilities. The
support provided was in the form of 3
month supply of food and transport
vouchers. This was meant to enable
recipients to access much needed food
and other needed items, as the violence
and unrest had impacted on the
livelihood of many citizens in KwaZulu
Natal and Gauteng.

Our Human Family is completed when everyone is included.
~ Curt Armstrong
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Workshops & Campaigns

It's not our disabilities, Its our abilities that count.
~ Chris Burke

CREATE facilitated a 7 day training workshop for youth with disabilities, in
uMzumbe. The purpose of the workshop is to provide much needed support and
knowledge to young people with disabilities, and to enable them to raise issues
that impede on their ability to have agency and be included within the
community.
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Savings Group Share Outs
With December coming along and the first share outs by the savings groups
commenced. As efforts to lean towards financial independence, the 20 groups
we are proud to associate ourselves with averaged a collection of R160k per
group. Many families will be able to sustain themselves through the festive
season, which brings a smile to our team, not forgetting to mention the
purchases that were made by group members throughout the year.

Purchases made from share outs:
Washing Machine, Laptop, Fridge, Cupboards, New
frames and windows.
Individual goals:
Build a house, Pay dowry (ilobola), Pay School fees
for children, New bed and wardrobe, New Tiles.
~ Members of Sigqibo Maduna Savings Group)
Testimonies:

"Being part of the savings group has helped me a
lot. I managed to buy building blocks to extend my
house as well as renovate my kitchen."
~ Lulama Tshaba (Masibambane Savings Group)
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16 Days of ACTIVISM
16 Days of Activism Against Women and Children Abuse is an international
movement to raise awareness and mobilize action in communities throughout the
world to eradicate violence against women and children.
Greatly concerned about what is happening in our country around GBV, CREATE has
taken a collaborative initiative to come up with practical solutions. Collaboration
with Empowering Youth allowed us to invite young men to Tamboville a day before
the end of the 2021 16 Days of Activism campaign (9th of December) to converse
with them on what needs to be done to address the issues at hand. The session
went well as young men were encouraged to say no to GBV, especially as GBV is a
complex issue requiring multi-faceted responses and commitment from all
stakeholders, including government, civil society, and citizens in general.
Primary prevention of GBV aims to create a South Africa free of all types of GBV
against individuals with disabilities, women, children, and the LGBTQIA+
community. Gender stereotypes were explained and how they may contribute to a
world where women are subjected to violence. We will continue to inspire young
boys to reflect on their role as change makers and be the change they want to see.
It is high time that men do some self-introspection and step up to stop this
pandemic.

During the 16 days of activism campaign we are
saying people with disabilities need to be part of
the conversations aimed at addressing GBV,
especially as research has indicated that they are
more susceptible to GBV.
Deputy President David Mabuza kick started this
year’s 16 days of activism against women and
children abuse by saying “You are setting an
example for your fellow males, especially young
men and boys, by refusing to condone violence
against women and children, not participating in
it, and reporting such crimes. You’ll be sending a
strong message that kinship, friendship, or loyalty
cannot be used as an excuse for not standing up
for women’s and children’s rights. Let us work
together to make this year’s 16 Days of Activism
meaningful, moving beyond just words, and
resulting in genuine change in the lives of South
Africa’s women and children” therefore we also
encourage everyone to act accordingly.
Wri tten by: Mzomuhle Phakathi
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Farewell Sis Dudu
As we say farewell to the year 2021, The team unfortunately needs to bid farewell to
Director Duduzile Radebe. Dudu joined the CREATE team in March 2020, from which
she captained a tight ship. Her contribution towards Disability activism was impactful
during her term of service with her bringing attention towards GBV and issues
affecting youth with disabilities. Thank You Sis Dudu.

Messages from staff
Makhulukhulu, ufike noshintsho lokufundisa abantu/abazali abantwana abakhubazekile
izindlela zokuzingenisela imali ukuze bakwazi ukuziphilisa babhekelele izidingo
zabantwana babo abakhubazekile.
~ MaMbona

Your journey at CREATE has been one of firm courage, great sacrifice and passion. You have
shown the importance of being kind and patient with one’s self and choosing peace every
time. I wish you all that is good and glorious in this life.
~ Mandisa
Wena Kalanga Libalele, waphinda wavula uCREATE amehlo wokuthi abone kubalulekile
ukuthi angasebenzi ngokukhubazeka kuphela, kodwa abheke ezinye izinhlanga nezinhlelo
ezinjenge-GBV. Sibonga nokukhuthaza Ucreate ukuthi asebenzisane nezinye izinhlangano
ezizimele (NGOs).
~ Lungi

I wish to thank Dudu for her support and guidance during our time together. I also take this
opportunity to wish Dudu the very best in her future endeavours, may God be with her in all
she sets out to do.
~ Audrey
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!!! HAPPY FESTIVE SEASON !!!

" May this season be filled with bright
and cheerful memories with the new
year bringing prosperity and
happiness."
PS: When you can, make an added
effort to support PWD in your local
area, during this festive season
~ From the CREATE Team

Issue #3 - March 2022

We need to make
every single thing
accessible to every
single disabled
person
~ Stevie Wonder

